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Forensic Contest
With Penn Set
For April 8

To Study Medicine

A tall, enthusiastic looking
young lady walked into th e La
Salle A . A . office. She announced
that she was a newspaper lady,
in the Sports Department of the
Public Ledger. She was anxious
to know if I was very much
ti.rilled about going back to Notre
Dame t? ~oach. My answ~r was
d 1sappomtmg to her. I said that
I ~uessed I was pretty much
thnlled. But she could readily
see that such was not the case.
She could see that I was almost
depress~d.. She coul~ see that I
was thmking of leavmg a lot of
~ne people and good surrou nd 1~gs. In a word, she could see
tnat I was sad at the thought of
leaving La Salle.
It might be interesting to the
s;.udent body at La Salle to know
exactly why I have left La Salle
to cro to Notre Dame.

A s Professor a nd Me ntor;

Act ivit ies Duri ng Next Yea r;

Was First Coach Here.

Marty Clark Head of Track.

The appointment of Mr. James

Brother G. Leonard, Faculty

Football Coach Brill, has received
the unanimous approval of the
student body at la Salle.
It is the opinion of those who
are most capable of judging the
attitude of the students that Mr.
H enry is one of the best liked
professors on the faculty. This
may be attributed to the fact that
tr..e new appointee has always car,
ried a double responsibility at La
Salle, being a professor and a
coo.ch. Acting in these capacities
Mr. Henry has had an opportun,
ity to become acquainted with the
students and they with him. He
bas always displayed interest in
e:\.tra-class activities, not only
those of an athletic nature but
also those akin to the classroom.
In speaking to various members
of the student body concerning
Erill's assistant this point concerning interest shown in extraclass
activities of an academic nature
was invariably stressed. The at,
tendance of Mr. Henry at debates
and his willingness to assist those
connected with forensics has not
escaped the attention of the more
observant students.
Mr. Henry came to La Salle
in 1931 as Professor of Economics
and Coach of Basketball. He gave
this institution its first intercol,
kgiate team in this latter sport
and proved that there was
material and spirit here in suf,
ficient amount to achieve the position now enjoyed by La Salle's
teams. To him, therefore, goes
the credit for laying a splendid
foundation for the athletic structure here.
Coach Henry is well fitted for
his new position having played
football and basketball at West
Catholic and later at Villanova
College. In both these institu,
t;ons he was known as an earnest
and capable player and during
his two years here he has dispiayed these same qualities in his
coaching.
Marty Brill has been given an
able assistant in Mr. Henry and
success in the fall campaign will
depend upon the ability of the
players to assimulate and use the
coaching gi n them by these
men.

Salle, has recently made public
the names of the men who are
to serve the college in the capacity
of managers. The appointments
were given special consideration
by Brother Leonard and the
Athletic Association since much
of the success of the various teams
depends upon the ability and
foresight of the managers. There
seems to have been no mistake in
choosing the men who are to aid
in carrying on the traditions of
La Salle College in the athletic
world. The students affected by
the announcement are Crowley,
Kelly, Amico, Clark and Walsh.
With such an array of talent
there will be no laxity in the De,
partment of Athletics.
Joseph E . Crowley, Business
Manager of the COLLEGIAN, who
served as Manager of Athletics
during the past year, has been
reappointed as Under-graduate
Manager of Athletics and is to
assist Brother Leonard and J.
Vincent Taggart, Graduate Man,
ager. Crowley is a graduate of
Roman Catholic High where he
was track manager for two years.
Joe came to La Salle in the fall
of 1930, he received the position
as assistant manager the follow,
ing year. During the 1932-33
season he filled the offices of foot,
ball, basketball and track manager. With the valuable experi,
ence gained in these positions, he
will be a valuable asset to the
athletic department in any capac,
ity.
The lot of the football team
rests with James W . Kelly who
has been named manager of football for the coming year. H e
graduated from Roman Catholic
in 19 31 and during his attend,
ance there was assistant manager
of football and basketball. Kelly
ably assisted Crowley during the
past gridiron season in the
capacity of assistant manager of
football.
Anthony J. Amico takes over
the charge of the courtmen for
the next year as manager of
basketball, having been assistant
manager at La Salle during the
bst campaign. The wealth of
experience which has been ac( Continued on last page)

JOHN J. MICHEL

Medical College
Admits Michel
and O'Connor
La Sa lle Students Will Pursue
Studies at Hahnemann;
Both Popular Here.
The Hahnemann Medical College has already accepted two applications from the present stu,
dent body of La Salle, and these
men will enter Hahnemann next
fall. Other applications are expected to be honored soon. The
two men now accepted are John
J. Michel of the Senior class who
will receive his A.B. degree in
science in June, and George
o·connor who will complete his
pre-medical course at the same
time.
John Michel came to La Salle
from St. Matthew's High School
of Conshohocken, where he
formerly resided . In high school
he distinguished himself in scholastic and athletic activities, being
on the school's newspaper staff,
and having played four years on
both the baseball and football
teams, and was graduated as a
model student.
He entered La Salle in ' 29, and
rlayed on the Junior Varsity
baseball team; he also played foot,
ball the following year, but later
decided to give up all athletic
pursuits in order to devote his
( Continued on last page)

While I like coaching very
n,uch ,it seems to me that a young
man should fortify himself for
tl-.e future in a more certain profrssion . It must be admitted, even
by the most optimistic, that
ccaching is a highly uncertain
calling. So, with this in mind I
tr..ought it a good opportunity to
have the chance to go back to
school where I hope to gain a
knowledge of Jaw.
It is my hope and desire to
I- e always connected with athletics
in the capacity of coach of some
kind. Perhaps in five or six years
I may come back to Philadelphia
to take up the practice of law.
If I do I am sure there is nothing
I should like better than to be
ir eluded once more on the coach,
ing staff of La Salle College.
La Salle has developed a fine
spi rit of its own in athletics and
gLnerally. It is my hope and wish
(Continued on last page)

Two Scribes Sustain Scholarship Tests
Injuries in Accident
to Be Held May 6
The last issue of the COLLEGIAN is one which will prob,
ably never be forgotten by either
the editor or the advertising manager. They had completed the
makeup rather late and were
driving home to dinner when misfortune blocked their path. Misfortune in the form of a Packard
limousine.
The scribes were travelincr west
on Coulter Street and crossing
Greene when ye Editor saw
a vehicle coming straight for
them. Norm made a desperate
effort to avoid the collision by
swinging hard to the right but,
2.P. often is the case, the driver of
the oncoming sedan turned in the
s a m e direction striking the
editor's car after it was almost
across the intersection. Harvey
was knocked unconscious by the
impact and both he and Coverdale were thrown from the car
when it collided with a tree and
a fire plug.

The examination for the scholarships to La Salle College will
be given on Saturday morning,
May 6th, in the College Audi,
torium.
The scholarships, four in number, are made possible through
the generous benefactions of Ca,
tholic laymen. In accordance
with the conditions laid down by
the donors of the burses, the tests
are open to Catholic graduates
of any recognized high school.
The scholarship includes free
tuition throughout a four years
college course in any one of the
curricula chosen.
The subject matter of the ex,
amination will cover the fields of
English- grammar and literature
--and General Mathematics.
Due to the large number ex,
pected to apply for the tests,
aspirants are advised to communicate directly with Brother
Emilian, Registrar, for further
information.

Clinton Woodruff
Noted Civic Head
Will Speak Here
Rev. Brother Anselm , President,
Will Present Welfare Head
at Seminar on April 6.

J. Henry, as assistant to Head Moderator of Athletics at La

Conley Chooses Law as Career;
Will Pursue Course While
Assisting Hunk Anderson
By Tom Conley

Choice of Teammates

New Assistant Coach Capable Tony Amico Will Direct Court

Cancellation of War Debts to Be
Debated; J. Burrwood Daly
Chosen Neutral Judge.
Final arrangements for a de,
bate between La Salle and the
University of Pennsylvania De,
bating Club have been made
through the efforts of Brother
Felix who has charge of the local
forensic artists. The long awaited
contest will be held on Saturday
evening, April 8th, at 8.15 P. M.
in the La Salle College auditorium.
The question to be argued is,
That the Interna"Resolved:
tional War Debts and Indemnities
Should Be Canceled." The sub,
ject of the debate is a much contested point especially during the
present time when cancellation of
the allied debts is claimed as a
solution of the economic trouble
of the United States and Europe.
At the same time there is a
multitude of valid arguments
against the adoption of such a
course. The La Salle debaters
will have the negativ~ side of the
issue while the University of
Pennsylvania will uphold the af,
fi.rmative.
The opposing teams will be
composed of three speakers each
with an alternative who may take
the place of any one of the men
on his side if it is deemed neces,
·ary or of advantage to make a
change at the last moment. The
time alloted for speaking will be
ten minutes for the first, five for
the second, and five for the third
speaker of each team . Periods
for rebutal will be five, five and
seven minutes and will follow in
the same order as the speakers.
Penn's team is to be composed
ot: Adolph Lang, Henry Rockhower, and A . Warner Balen.
Their alternate will be Mr. M.
Drasin. Brother Felix has not
definitely selected the men who
will represent La Salle, but has
given the names of several stu,
dents from which the three
speakers and the alternate will
be chosen. They are Bythiner,
Close, Crowley, Deaver, Dinnenberg, Flubacker, Gen5heimer,
Harvey, Levinson and McCool.
The three judges were chosen,
( Continued on last page)

Students Praise Jim Kelly Named
Naming of Henry Grid Manager
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RAY BAHR

Gridders Choose
Ray 'Flash' Bahr
to Captain Team
Smoky C ity Youth Was Hi g h

Scorer Last Season, Also
Strong Defense Player.
The twenty-five letter men of
the varsity squad elected the versatile ball toter, Ray Bahr, to be
the man who will lead them in
their campaign on the gridiron
next Fall.
Ray or "Blondie" as he is also
known, started his football career
under the tutelage of Bill Donahue out in the Smoky City. Ray
played thee years of varsity football under Coach Donahue, the
former Carnegie T ech star, on
the Pittsburgh Catholic High
eleven. This school is also a
Christian Brothers' institution.
Bahr made his presence felt on
the La Salle squad by his many
long off-tackle slices last year.
He is not only a smart ball car,
rier but is just as adept at heaving the pigskin. What this little
half-back lacks in weight he gains
in speed.
Captain-elect Bahr excells in
track and basketball as well as in
the gridiron sport, having held
down a guard berth on the court
team this season. Agility and
lithesomeness made Ray one of
the fastest backfield men under
( Continued on third page )

At the Biology Seminar, sched,
uled to be held on the afternoon
of April 6, Brother Anselm will
present the Honorable Clinton
Rogers Woodruff, Director of the
Department of Public Welfare.
Doctor W oodruff'iis a well-known
and highly respected figure in the
public life of this State.
Graduated from the Central
Art School in Philadelphia in
1886 the present director then ente.red the University of Pennsyl,
vania and in 1889 received the
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from that institution.
Three
years later the same school conferred the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws on her illustrious
son.
The Honorable Doctor began
his public life as Secretary of the
Philadelphia Municipal League,
an office which he held for six
years. In 1897 he began the practice of law and in 1904 was appointed Indian Commissioner. H e
has twice served his State as a
member of the Legislature. During his time in Harrisburg Director Woodruff proposed the
Personal Requirements Bill which
was passed and became an amend,
ment to the Constitution of this
State.
Immediately previous to his
appointment as Director of Public Welfare, Doctor Woodruff
served four years as President of
the Civil Service Commission.
During the time that he has
held his present position the D irector has been instrume ntal in
causing many reforms which have
materially added to the improve,
ment of conditions under his
Doctor Woodruff is
control.
known not only as a prominent
figure in public life but also as
a prolific writer and one of the
most consistent contributors to
the " Living Church."
Doctor Holroyd has shown inexhaustible energy in securing
well-known speakers for his
seminars and his choice on this
occasion is one worthy of a
demonstration of appreciation on
the part of the student body.

Marty Brill Praises Fine Spirit
Shown by Grid Squad in First
Spring Practice Under Him
" They 're a great crew, those
men, Jim, and I'm glad to be
their skipper," were the words ut,
tered by the former Notre Dame
Flash as he discussed the plans
for the keen competition which
his charges will meet next year
on the gridiron . This time it was
not Conley but Brill who chattered jovially about La Salle's
hopes next fall and his listener
was his assistant Jim Henry
· 't fi · h d t ·lki
M a rty.·h ad JUS
ms e .a ng
t o th e f oot ba 11 squad pnor to
.
.
th e fi rst d ay of spnng practice
when accosted for a statemen;
h"
. b
h d
·
concernmg 1s new JO as ea
footb aII coach . M arty, w h ose ac.
d
k I d er t h an h 1s wor s
t1cns
·d spea
" h ou
b
.
sa1 , T e oys are anxious to
get going. They want to keep
f)eir slate clean next fall and that
is the reason they appreciate serious training."
Thinking that the question had

not been heard, this reporter re,
peated it. It had been heard,
but Marty would rather speak
about the boys than about him self. "We're going places and
we're going to do things with
that pigskin, aren't we, Jim?"
This was the reply Marty gave.
"How does it feel to be boss,"
continued the barrage of questic~s from Marty's interviewer.
This was the straw that broke
the camel's back for without much
h. es1tat1on
. .
Br ill sm1.1ed an d re. d wit
· h an answer w h 1c
. h
t;; 11ate
h
·
f
conveys t ffe mfeanmhg O success
011 any sta
•
k. om
• coac
•es, .and"Tthat
1~• wor . mg
umson
om
n,:ver ma cl e me f ee I as th oug h h e
was th e h ea d coach ," con t·mued
Mart " d I d 't 10
· t d t b
Y,_ an
o_n
_ en
e
any different with Jim H enry
d an T om was with me."
As long as Marty was not the
( Continued on third page)
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War Debts Hold
Knotty Problem
For Economists
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'34
'34
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'34
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One of the most important
questions facing the countries of
the world today is that presented
by the International War Debts.
The question and its solution are
difficult, even for the trained
economic mind, as the Einstein
Theory is to the scientist and it
is doubtless true to say that as
NEWS STAFF
few understand it. Combined
with its economic difficulties are
CHARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
WILLIAM L. JANUS, '33
the political ramifications with
ROBERT J. GALLAGHER, '36
THOMAS P. BROWN, '34
which the problem is beset.
CLAY F. MCNERNEY, '35'
JOSEPH A. McTEAR, '36
Those who contend that the
war debts should be cancelled
hold as one of their principal
ADVERTISING STAFF
reasons the part which these in,
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
JOHN F. DEVINEY, ' 35'
clemnities have played in prolong,
ing the depression. In proof of
FRANCIS J. KNIGHT, '34
JOHN P. MURPHY, '36
this assertion they reiterate the
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
ALEXANDER D'AMBROSIA, '36
Alumni Correspondent ................. JOHN F. MAGUIRE, '22 statement made by Mr. Arthur
D. Howden Smith. The latter,
Faculty Advisor .................... BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C. an authority on economics, says,
"In the opinion of many Repub,
lican and Democratic statesmen,
FIRST FRIDAY DEVOTIONS
bankers, economists and indus,
During the past several months the number of college trial leaders the international
men who receive Holy Communion in the auditorium on debts have become a factor, a
the First Friday has shown a steady decrease. This should major faotor, in prolonging the
not be construed to mean that devotion to the Sacred depression which has fastened its
upon every country while
Heart is waning in this institution for the vast majority grip
their political ramifications have
of the student body approach the Sacrament of Penance created centers of unrest in Eu,
just as they did in the past. However, it does mean that rope and in the Far East which
one of the purposes for which Holy Mass is celebrated are constant threats to the maintenance of world peace."
in the auditorium on First Friday, is being thwarted.
The purpose of which we speak is mutual edificatio~. The same faction also holds
It must be remembered that the sight presented by that the United States will be
better situated economically if she
having a large number of the College men re~eive H?ly would cancel the debt. They
Com munion in the auditorium makes a deep 1mpress1on claim that by this move trade
on the younger boys of the institution. It illustrates that concessions would be gained
point which is so often brought home to adolescents, which would improve the export
namely, that religion is not something for women _and trade which has fallen off from
one,half to one,fourth since 1929.
children alone. This is a belief- to which youthful minds
Another very important con,
too often incline and we should be thankful for the op- sideration is the amount of
portunity to do our share in disproving a harmful belief. IPoney spent in this country by
Doubtless many do not receive Holy Communion the Allies during the war and
here because of the fact that it is more convenient to for a short time afterward. This
attend Mass and approach the Sacrament in their parish sum is something in excess of
15 % more than the money the
churches. Since this is Lent let us resolve to make a few United
States loaned them.
sacrifices and raise the number of communicants on next The opponents of cancellation
Friday to the average attained earlier in the year.
claim that the Allied nations are
well able to pay the United
States what is owed them for the

LEADERS
We can learn much from the acts of President Roosevelt since his inauguration. The country was in dire need
of a strong guiding hand, one which would knowingly injure the feelings of the few for the betterment of the
many. Banks had little or no stability. Close down all
banks temporarily before they would be forced to lock
their front doors permanently. Declare war on hoarders.
These were the dicta of the President and the people
backed his commands.
The world needs more men like President Roosevelt
and the college should do its share in developing them.
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JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
D espite the economic crisis and
A student at the Utah State
the banking situation this col College undaunted by the hard
must go o·n, so read at your own times moved a covered wagon on
risk.
the campus. In this way he is
able to continue his studies and
The French Club of Western hasn 't any car fare or board bill
Maryland gave a Jig Saw Dance to worry about.
recently. By which you mean
what? Maybe that's the puzzle.
The high tide of Ph.D .'s is
shown by a report in the C . U.
The President of St. Thomas Bulletin.
There were 1,241
College, Scranton, hurled the Ph.D. degrees granted last year
charge of paternalism against the in the United States. Of these
students. We bow to that indict, 420 were in Chemistry; more
ment before some nabob adds than three times as many as · in
maternalism and fraternalism. any other single field.
Many students-and some fac,
ulty members-remind us of an
A club for red,headed students
immigrant ancestor on his first has been re,organized at the U.
night in old Castle Garden.
of North Carolina. 0, Dwyer.

following reasons: England has
foreign investments of 20 billion
dollars and is making in the
neighborhood of 2 5'0 mi lion do!,
lars yearly by hauling a large
percentage of the world's ocean,
going freight . Furthermore, Eng,
land is spending more than 300
million dollars each year on ar,
maments, a sum which represents
more than twenty times as much
as the amount of her yearly debt
to this country. 1'hey also claim
that France is able to pay for to
her went a large portion of the
ACTION OF KING BORIS DENOUNCED
spoils won by the Allies in the
We feel that it is our duty to make use of those World War. She gains billions
means of which we are possessed to further the dictum of dollars in revenue from these
of Our Holy Father the Pope concerning the international a.cquisitions every year.
scandal to which Boris, King of Bulgaria, has given rise by It is also claimed that cancel,
his failure to" keep his written and oral promise, made lation would be unfair to the
American taxpayers because this
to the Pope, that all children born of his union wit h t he rrncedure would mean an ex,
Princess Joanna would be baptized and reared in the pense of about $81 per capita.
Catholic Faith.
The war has already cost this
As has been the case in former times when persons country 41 billion dollars and to
of rank had immediate dealings with the Church, much cc:.ncel the debt would mean that
the United States would suffer
scandal has been given. To the unlearned it is claimed a greater loss than any of the
that the move by Boris was for the common weal and European countries. Also, it
superior political reasons. These would in no way free must be remembered that some of
the sovereign from his solemn promise made at -the time the nations have paid a greater
.
·
d h'
d t · h Id b th p
t part of their debts than others
o f hIS marriage an
is con uc is e
Y e ope O and to make cancellations now
be in no way justified. However, the Pontiff did state would be unfair to these coun,
that the queen mother was to be held jn no way re- tries. Finally, they claim that
sponsible for the unwarranted action taken by her husband the cancellation of the debts
and said that because he had irrefutable documentary would necessitate United States'
evidence to prove her innocence he could not withhold v.:i th drawing credit from the for,
eign nations. This would harm
from her his apostolic bene diction.
·
them more than the war debts.
. In closing his remarks concerning this breach of faith This brief resume of the argu,
on the part of a sovereign· the Holy Father said that to ments put forth by both sides,
make believe that Boris had chosen his course "by reason shows something of the problem
of superior motives of public weal brings sorrowfully to which confronts our financial ex,
mind the divine words so often forgotten and ignored , perts a nd go~ernm?1t heads and
·
d' ·
• I I the manner m which they solve
today an d yet so wort hy o f ,serio_us me ita+ton par!1cu ar y the puzzle will have much to do
on the part of statesman: Justice exalteth a nation, but with the recovery of the United
sin maketh nations miserable'."
States and the rest of the world.

Who told us that he had been
reading the "Revue de l'Enfer,"
the official publication of Hades?
Satan 0 . Satan is the editor,in,
chief; Hades, Inc., Hades, is the
publisher. Oilomatics have been
installed to replace the unsatis,
factory conventional coal heating.

Angel Brovelli 6f St. Mary's
was asked recently by Joe Sa,
voldi of Notre Dame to join a
football team that is to play in
Rome at the request of Premier
Mussolini.

The head of the department of
economics at Tulane, calls re,
Calling the Exchange Editor of peal of the 18th Amendment unthe Villanovan:
We've been tim~ly. It will compete with the
missing your paper of late.
automobile industry since people
couldn't spend money in saloons
There will be three Bishops on c.nd buy automobiles.
the C . U. Summer School Fae,
ulty for 1933 .
At Pitt the Zoology instructors
are eager for the class to termi,
Students were warned not to nate so that they might indulge
mistake fire alarms for vending in jig saw puzzles. Maybe we
machines by the D ean of Lehigh. might get a course in that with
3 semester hours credit. Are you
The Psychology Professor at with ye ed?
Syracuse U . has given us a rea,
son why Jig Saws are so popular.
A Psychology Professor at Col,
The reason he claims is that they gate has found that gum,chewing
can be solved by persons of all increases peppiness about 8 per
degrees of intelligence and that cent. Which proves what?
they are a temporary means of
relief from worry.
The football team of the U.
S. C. played to a gate of $1,
Athletes turn "softies" when 600,000 last fall, and that insti,
not in training says the B. U. tution isn't expected to do much
News. Some go for cream puffs, in the way of relieving over,
some for beer, and some for tap emphasis this year.
dancing . . . and that's not all.
Student diversions at Du,
Women lead the men in schol, quesne U. range all the way from
arship at Susquehanna. A tea, acting as chauffeur to leading a
son might be that the women band.
keep their mind on their studies
and the men keep their mind on
The Gold Bug doesn't have to
the women.
number its pages any more.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_...:::...._ ___;__ __ __

Bythiner:
"What did your
Jabber: "Did y,you Hu!,f,fill
girl do when you threatened to your d,date last night Eddie?"
hug her?"
Eddie: "If I didn't it .wasn't
Harvey:
"She gave me the her fault. She ate everything in
cold shoulder!"
sight."
* * *
Jabber: "O,Oh y,you had a,a,
We wonder what fair young d,date w-with a goat.
aspirant to the beauty crown at
Eddie: "No~ she did!"
La Salle wants his girl to vie for
* * *
the title of "college sweetheart?"
One loo~ at the f ootban play,
In describing her it is suggested
that he steal her "Lines from ers after the first wee~'s practice
end the Baron would sa~. "Vas
Venus." Come unarmed!
you dere, Sharlie? " (meaning the
* * *
Brown: "What's the trouble, horse.)
you don't eat anything but that
* * *
cake for lunch? Has the depres,
M ath teachers may know their
sion hit you?"
figures cause they can count on
O'Connor (eating one sinker): them but it took the Greeks to
"It's Lent and I'm only allowed get a word out of them.
eight ounces!"

* * *
Mr. Jones' wife threatened not
to spea~ to him anymore after
what he said to her. N_ow Mr.
Jcnes has gone crazy because he
can't thin~ what it was he said
and all the husbands are threaten,
irlg him. Rumor has it that he
will have it patented if he re,
members.

* * *
A certain Senior, who borrow,
ed a book from the library, was
so engrossed in it since Ash Wed,
nesday that he didn't even know
it's Lent. What's pleasure for
the prof is penance for him.

* * *
Since some gave up smoking
for Lent they have been grubbing
their cigarettes from others until
a. point has been reached that the
theme song is "Buy, buy, cigar,
ettes."

* * *

Campus
Chatter
The boarders can now describe
a real honest,to,goodness sunrise.
Most of the boys from the dormi,
tory shake off sleep about fivethirty and retreat to the com,
munity M ass at 6 o'clock.
With the plans for so many
dances being formulated, the
theme song is "There's Music in
the Air." The Frosh are getting
ready to run a Hop some time in
May. The Sophs are still talk,
ing of the Cotillion and they
have every reason for the chatter.
The Juniors are all ·agog over the
Junior Prom which is to be
staged at Hotel Majestic on the
Friday after Easter. The "Royal
Ambasasdors" will furnish the
music. Now the Seniors step
forward with the glad news that
they will inaugurate a Senior
Prom. Charlie Kerr, no less, will
officiate with the baton ; the Col,
lege Auditorium, decorated as
never before, will provide the
setting.
The head of the local African
golf union has volunteered to pay
the college authorities 10% of
the profits if they would give him
the use of a room with southern
exposure. Lavatories have dis,
tinct disadvantages.
Wonder if the new catalogue
will contain the names of the
students?
Will someone please tell us
" •hether the College is in Belfield,
Olney, Logan, Germantown or
just Philadelphia?

High Scho.ol"
Happenings
The High School football and
basketball teams held the elections
for next year's captains last week.
Howard Leary was elected to the
honor position on the squad.
Leary has played on the team
for two years and is the first
Junior to be captain of a La
Salle team for many years. The
past season he was the star of
the backfield and high scorer.
John Duffy was made the new
basketball captain. We congra,
tulate them and wish them much
luck and success on their next
year's adventures.
The Prep was sorry to hear
that Coach Jun Henry will not
be with them next year. He has
accepted the position of assist,
ant football coach to Marty Brill
at the College. Coach Henry
was the mentor of the High
School football and basketball
teams for the last two years, and
t u r n e d out 'very successful
squads. However, the preppers
wish him the best of success in
his new position. Jimmy "Snap,
per" McLaughlin, former quar,
terback at Villanova, and assist,
ant to Jim Henry for the past
two years, has succeeded him as
football coach. The High School
deems itself fortunate in obtain,
ing ·one so capable of continuing
the work of Jim Henry. "Snap,
ner" will start spring practice in
a short time, and we expect to see
a large number of candidates re,
porting.
The class league was finally
completed, with Freshman ·"A"
winning the lower league, while
Senior "B" won the upper class
league title. Now the boys are
concentrating on the track sea,
son that has already opened.

Dear Susie Sunshine,
You have been such a wonder,
ful help (?) to anyone who wrote
to you I'm sure you can assist
me. I am in love with all pro,
fessional men and since I'm a
good baker it's the dough that
counts. I have some money of
my own in bank, but I can't bud,
get . With a choice of doctors,
lawyers, etc., whom would you
TYPEWRITERS
have to marry you? At what
time of the year should I marry?
All Standard Makes
Correspondly yours,
as Low as
A. Marion Kind.
$10
Answer : Why not have a
Justice of the Peace marry you?
Don't Rent-Own Your Own
10,Oay Free Trial; 1 Yr. Gu■r■ nt•
The "seasoning" of marriages is
very important since it's the taste
Bundy Typewriter Co.
that cou.nts and only summer
10th & Chestnut
r>,c.rriages now.
15th above Chestnut
Signed,
"Susie" . I !!:::============I

SPORTORIAL

La Salle Runners Taggart's Trackmen

De fea t Pennac
in D ual Meet
Barney Berlinger, Former Penn
Trackman, Stars for Losers;
Bythiner Sets Club Record.
La Salle College kept the records clean by defeating the strong
track t eam of the Penn A. C .,
40 to 22, in an indoor dual meet
held at the Penn Athletic Club.
o decisively were the clubmen
beaten that they won only two
C\·ents out of the seven listed.
Barney Berlinger, former Uni,
vcrsity of Pennsylvania athlete,
v ·as the outstanding performer.
H e annexed the 12-pound shot
2nd ~he runni_ng high jump. In
wmmng the high jump,
. h Berlinger
Ieaped 5 f eet 10 me
es to beat
out H enry Cl ose o f La Sa 11 e, w h o
. d 111
. t he M 1"ddl e A t,
p Iaced t h1r
!antic Championships.
Cl_ose came back later in the
cvenmg ~o beat Berl~ger and
Thomas m the standmg broad
jump with a rec?rd leap of 9 f~et
11 mches. This was a surpnse
\'tctory as the La Salle man has
not had the practi~e in this event,
but those long spnngy legs meant
a first place.
In the next event of the eve,
r.ing Jay Clark increased the Ex,
plorers margin by winning the
S 0,yard run . Mario Cirelli, the
favo rite in this event, was second,
with M ountains, of the A. C .,
taking third position. Ed. Mc,
Cool made a favorable showing
but the tricky turns in the track
hampered his style.
Archie Cavanaugh won the
320-yard da h in the good time
of 43 econds. This runner is
showing fine form and should
ring many points to La Salle in
fu ture meets.
La Salle's next victory came in
the four-man team relay race.
The team consisting of Cavan,
augh, Knox, Cirelli and Bythiner,
ca rried away this race by a large
margin. They finished at a 1
minute and 2 5 second clip.
Cliff Keane did his best to beat
t!-.e mighty Berlinger in the shotput, but he had to be content
with econd place.
Bythiner and Knox took first
and second in the 3 5-yard dash.
The time of 4 seconds for this
event was a new club record.
Knox also competed in the broad
ju mp and shot-put.
Summaries :
3, -yard da s h- Won by Bythiner, La
Salle ; second , Knox. La Salle; third ,
Thompson. Penn A . C . Time, 4 seconds.
8 80-yard run- Won by Clark, La Salle ;
econd . Cirelli . La Salle; third, Mountain,
P enn A . C. Time , 2 minutes 22 .8 seconds.
3 20 -yard run- Won by Cavanaugh, La
Salle ; second, Bythiner. La Salle; third,

Thomas, Penn A . C . Time, 43.2 seconds.
12- pound s hot-put-Won by Berlinger,
Penn A . C . ; second. Keane, La Salle ;
t h ird . Thomas, Penn A. C .
feet , 9 1-2
in che s. ,
High jump--Won by Berlinger, Penn
A . C .; second. Close, La Salle; third,
Thomas. Penn A . C . , feet IO inches.
Standing broad jump--Won by Close,
L a Salle; second 1 Thomas, Penn A. C . ;
,hird . Berlinger, Penn A. C .
9 feet 11
inche s.
640-yard relay- Won by La Salle (Cava nau g h , Knox , Cirelli , Bythiner) ; second ,
Pe nn A . C . (McGill, Roop, Mattson,
T h ompson) . Time, 1 minute 25 seconds.

,o

Mid-Semester Tests
March 29, 30, 31
The Mid -Term Examinations
\\·ill be given on March 29 to 31.
In the administration of these
tests the faculty will follow the
same cour e as has obtained in
previous examinations of this
t ype. That is, the tests will be
given during the regular class
periods.
Warning is given that these
tests should not be looked upon
as unimportant for the profes,
sors are privileged to give the
marks obtained full consideration
in compiling term grades.
As these tests are designed to
ew e both instructors and students
an accurate understanding as to
their progress every effort should
L made to render a true estimate
of the work done.

Tom Conley Awards Hopefuls Report
Letters to Athletes

f

Have Hard Sc hed ule
Coach Vince Taggart has an,
nounced the track schedule for
the 1933 season. Two new col,
leges have been added to the list
of last year. West Chester State
and Swarthmore College are the
opponents who will ·meet La Salle
on the cinder track for the first
time.
Not much is known of the
strength of these two teams out,
ide of the fact that they have
always rated high in the Middle
Atlantic I. C. A. A.
The other teams have always
been a threat to La Salle's track
supremacy. Coach T aggart pre,
diets an undefeated season and
says that the Olneymen will place
well up in front in the Penn
Relays.
T rac k Sch ed u le :
A.pn.1 l"', - I nter, Class
A .1 22 H d .
c· I M
o ·c Ieet ·
.A pn.1 26-_ S an icap
h
.pSn
h wart more
o • at
wart more.
April 28-29- Penn Relays.
May 6- Phila. Normal School
at home
May 13_:0steopathy at home.
May 20- W est Chester State at
west Chester
May 27- Galla~det at Washing,
ton, D. C.

GRIDDERS CHOOSE
RAY "FLASH " BAHR
TO CAPTAIN TEAM
C
d f
( ontinue rom firS t page)
the coaching of Tom Conley. He
will succeed "Wink" Gallagher,
his running mate of last season,
as captain.
Ray's example, if nothing else
should spur the team on next
Pall. A mild blush, a broad
smile and a "Thanks, fellows,"
were the sum and substance of
his acceptance speech.
The first one to congratulate
the diminutive blonde from the
Smoky City was his coach, M arty
Brill, from whom R ay has acquired the art of blocking. Marty
voiced his approval of the men's
selection when he said, "Ray has
the necessary qualities. I know
he 'II make good.''

W e noticed in the paper the
other day an article written by
Jim Londos, champion wrestler in
some states. (This article made
our blood boil.) Mr. Londos
says:
"Why, it's just like taking two
quarts of water and trying to
pour them into a quart jar, to
educate a lot of these college
boys. They learn football and
that's all. Some are students and
everyone may be benefited by it,
but wrestling in the professional
heavyweight class is a course of
education in itself and one that
takes years to master."
Mr. Londos does not seem to
concede the fact that college
graduates have a higher ambition
in life than to become a grunt,
2nd-puff actor. T he aims of an
educated man are not to become
a worn-out, cauliflowered, circus
performer doing the wrestling
circuit. Mr. Londos does not
even recall the fact that the col,
lege man is displacing the base,
l:cll player of average intelligence.
More baseball players are college
men because it takes quick think,
ing to play the game.
Mr. Londos laughs at the
thought that soon a college man
will be the world's wrestling
champion. This is not to be
laughed at because the college
fellows are coming into the game
slowly but they are progressing
with big strides and it will not
be long before a smart boy will
he holding the championship.
It is very unfair for Mr.
Londos to state these falsehoods.
•;;;;:-_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

That record of the track team
is something for. the football and
basketball men to look up to. Not
only are they undefeated but they
use their own shoes. Then, too,
they behave like gentlemen at
banquets, and eat their own salted
2lmonds, that is, if there are any
left by the time certain other
athletes are served.
The track meet at Penn A. C.
was e ·citing. Three records went
by the boards: The 35 ,yard dash,
the standing broad jump and the
relay race. Cliff Keane also of,
fcred some excitement. When the
meet was over he pulled his old
baseball cap down over one eye
and started looking for the guy
who said La Salle was not strong
enough to meet the Penn A. C.
The crowd also got a kick out of
Cavanaugh, when he beat By,
thiner to the tape in the 320-yard
dash .
Don't forget to start practis,
ing soon for the Inter-class meet.
The "Ethics Class" headed by
Brother Francis has already held
secret meetings and can be count,
ed on to do big things.
The call for spring practice has
been answered and many tired
men can be seen kicking and
throwing the ball around on our
"Plaza". ("Plaza" is the name
given by Marty Brill and is not
original. ) That threat about the
Warner system doesn't seem to
be materializing from a La Salle
view-point. Anyway who wants
to copy the system of a near-by
college which will soon be our
opponent.

At a farewell dinner given by
the Athletic Association to Tom
Conley, an announcement of the
men who had won their letters
in major sports was made.
In all there were sixty men
who received the highest award
which their Alma Mater
tenders to the men who rep,
resent her 011 the gridiron, court
and track.
Sweaters and major awards for
football were given to Hugh Gal,
l.tgher, Hen Furrer, Ray Bahr,
Bernard Bradley, Dave Weiss,
Pritz Brennan, Mark Knox,
Harry Dunn, James P . Farrell,
Part Dooley, Joe Marshall, Rob,
ert Hare, James Ftaherty, Ed.
McKernan, Herman Berberick,
C!..iff Keane, Leo Haughey, Wil,
ham Filmyr, John Gibbons, John
Marshall, John Byrne, Joe Lucas,
Howard Borden, Mitchel Kud,
zin, M ike Mount and Joe Crow,
ley, Mgr.
. T he following basketball m!!n
received their letters:
Clem
Meehan, Joe Meehan, Charles
Mosicant, Carl Pettinate, Michael
McAndrews, Bill Janus, Jim Col!ins, Jim M urphy, Ray Bahr,
Tom Connolly.
Henry Close, Archie Cavan,
augh, and Floyd Bythi.ner of the
track team were the recipients of
awards also.
Minor awards were given to
Mortimer Gratz, William Bonder, John Smith, James McCall,
Ed. Stern, Caesar Santucci, Ed.
Sutter, Felix Fuoco, V. Allison,
E. Couchrey, F. Costello, J. Gil,
ligan.

I ..
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or n1t1al Drills

Candidates Show Enthusiasm In
First Spring W orkout; Coach
Brill Pleased.
On last W ednesday, March
15th, the athletic field was the
scene of the inauguration of
spring football practice. The
preceding Friday, Head Coach
Marty Brill, Tom Conley's sue,
cessor, held a meeting of the
numerous candidates for the
1933 team and notified them to
report the following Wednesday
for equipment and light practice.
The squad, numbering over 60,
promptly at 3: 30 assembled on
the football field and under the
watchful eyes of M arty Brill and
his assistants Jim Henry and
Vince Taggart, went through
r.umerous drills and exercises.
T he entire 1932 team was
present, led by the newly-elected
captain and star halfback, Ray
Bahr.
Lettermen Gallagher,
Knox, Lucas, Gibobns, Ardito,
Kudzin, M arshall, Newman,
Mount and Byrne of the back,
field, and Dooley, Furrer, Brad,
ley, Fuoco, Borden, Weiss, Mc,
Kernan, Berberick, etc., linemen,
give promise of a very successful
season next fall. Only a few of
last season's team are among the
missing.
The usual routine of exercises
was held to limber up the boys
after a long period of idleness
spent by the majority of the club.
New plays, together with the old
(Continued on last page)
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They're

Milder
and y et

MARTY BRILL PRAISES
FINE SPIRIT SHOWN
AT FIRST PRACTICE
( Continued from first page )
t,")pic of conversation he was willing to talk, so he gave his views
on the pro~pects for a long line
of victories on the gridiron.
"Since we have not been affected
by graduation, the quad should
function smoother than last year
and since this is the third year
th_e boys have been playing to,
gether I look forward to a clean
sweep, even though the schedule
is rather tough." A smile came
over M arty's face as he watched
the earnestness of the boys in
their spring training.
"You'd
think we had a game next week
the way those men are hustling;
it certainly makes a coach feel
good to watch them work", remarked the genial gent who was
the best blocking-back the late
Knute Rockne ever developed.
The art of blocking, M arty has
not confined to himself alone, but,
as one could see from the per,
fc rmance of the backs last season,
he has imparted this to his
proteges.
Jim Henry, the line coach, who
besides issuing ultimations in the
classroom will assist M arty,
voiced his opinion in accordance
with Brill. Jim is a product of
Villanova, having played end on
the team and what he doesn't
know about line play isn't worth
knowing. "We'll have a stone
wall made out of that line. Just
,nit and see for yourself," was
the reply from Jim when asked
hr w the future was in reference
to the forward wall.
Marty voiced his intentions of
scrimmaging with some of the
local colleges during the spring
practice session.

You get what you
want, andyou don't have to
take what you don't want

<!~:<:

It's like this: You don't want
a strong, rank cigarette; you

{

rf

don't want one that's tasteless.

{:

You want one that lets you
know that you are smoking, but
you don't want one that's bitey.
Chesterfields are milder
and yet They Satisfy.

•
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

Dean Paterson Freshmen Select
Dance Officers
Talks on Traits
and Loftus Take Oath of
of Medical Men Filmyr
Office; Sport Formal Planned
for May.
Jefferson School Head Traces
History and Development
The Freshman class held its
of Medical Science.
first meeting under their officials

The so-called Senior Secret is
merely the undercover planning
of a dance by the sc-pardon, cream of the crop.
What Junior Educator recently
called the Business Class a "bunch
of hoodla?"

If we hadn't won the Delaware
game this column would have
started an investigation. Are you
interested, Mr. Seabury?
You Can Believe This If You
Want To. The numbers got
slightly scrambled in the cloak,
room at a dance recently, and
at last there was only two articles
left. One was a derby, size six
and the other, a topcoat which
could have served for a baseball
diamond cover. The attendants
were worried and saw themselves
getting bawled out plenty, but
they breathed easier when they
saw an athlete coming to get his
hat and coat.
They tell me that Weiss never
bothers to do an accounting
problem where the rate of inter,
est is less than 6 per cent.
What certain Freshman was
ut out by the Dean's remarks?
Won't somebody please tell
that boy Curran he's not so
tough?
Who's the Frosh with the Fire
at the Mount? Ask McTear.
Cupie Murphy has one of the
best-or worst-shiners we ever saw.
The usual door knob, of course.
I heard, yes, I said I heard
- that Rudy Vallee's saxophone laurels are being sought
by someone in the F. H.
Lost: One Supplee 's Ice Cream
Ticket. Liberal reward if re,
turned to Moderator of Fresh,
men.
May we congratulate Kelly on
his appointment and Bahr on his
election.

HOPEFULS REPORT
FOR INITIAL DRILLS
(Continued from third page)

ones, are being drilled into the
team, and agility and speed are
taking the place of excessive
weight.
The team seems to be very sat,
i.,fied with the new coach, for
they displayed their old fight and
spirit, even though the drills
were light. Many of them could
hardly wait to place their palms
on the pigskin and send it
through the air to waiting arms.
By the opening game in Septem,
ber, Marty expects to put a team
on the field that will show how
football should be played.

On Thursday, March 16, the
Biology department was indeed
honored by having Dr. Ross V.
Paterson as its guest speaker. Dr.
Paterson, besides being a distinguished Philadelphia physician, is
dean of Jefferson Medical Col,
lege, one of the outstanding
schools of its type in the East.
The seminar was formally
opened at 4.15' P. M. by Dr. Ro,
land Holroyd, professor of bio,
logical sciences at La Salle. After
the opening of the session, the
ir:.itial procedure consisted of the
introduction of the speaker. As
Dr. Paterson assumed his position
at the rostrum, the interest and
enthusiasm of the audience was
openly manifested.
The doctor began his discourse
with a few eloquent remarks per,
taining to the progressive devel,
opment of medicine. From the
time of Hippocrates, the father
of modem medicine, to the prescnt day there has been a constant
advance made in medical science.
!his,}h: d_o ctor re_garded as be,
mg, comc1dent with the devel,
opment of civilization." The art
of the practice of medicine, the
oldest of all professions, has been
moving towards the complete un,
dErstanding of human afflictions.
Millions of men, by virtue of
their experiments, sacrifices and
studies, have impartially added to
the general knowledge of medicine. All this information has
been passed on, accumulated and
tested so that the modern phys,
ician is the "custodian of the
sifted wisdom of the ages."
That a physician must be a
man of intelligence, character and
courage is apparent. The responsibility of properly choosing
men fitted for the profession
rests upon the various medical
colleges. A vast multitude of
students apply every year for en,
tr-ance to medical schools. In
this regard, Dr. Paterson stated
that every year finds approxi,
P.1ately 13,000 men filing about
'.' 3,000 applications for admission. Of these about 7,000 are
awarded places and despite the
extreme amount of care taken in
the selection of students only
about sixty per cent. of the
7,000 graduate.
For the benefit of those intend,
ing to enter upon a medical career, the doctor listed some of the
qualities looked for in a pros,
pective medical student. They
are:· good health; sensitiveness of
th e five senses, namely taste,
touch, hearing, sight, and smell;
personality ; character; courage;
manual dexterity; and industry.
All these qualities, however, are
s<::condary to the most impo~ant
qualification, - an aptitude for
medicine. The question that
every student should ask himself
before entering upon a course of
n:edical studies is, "Am I fitted
for the profession?" The more
fitted one is for his life work the
more likely will he be to sueceed. He will derive pleasure
from what otherwise would be
drudgery.
At this point the
speaker remarked that the best
criterion to success in medical
school is the successful pursuit of
scientific courses in college. Ef,
ficiency in scientific studies is essential.

FRED. W. KAPLAN

with the result that the dormant
stage of the Frosh class seems to
have ended. A dance is in the
offing!
Inaugurations were held in
which Mr. Filmyr was sworn in
as president by the moderator of
.the group, Brother Godwin John.
Mr. Loftus the vice-president also
t ook the oath of office under the
moderator.
When t:he president of the class
had taken the chair his first duty
was to preside over the election
tif a secretary-treasurer. After a
close balloting the distinction and
honor of holding this position
went to Mr. Walsh. "Bing", by
which he is better known was a
member of the basketbail team
which lost a mere trio of games
last season.
Under the rules of the College
the Junior Class President takes
charge of the Freshies until elec,
tions are held after the mid-year
exams. Mr. Coverdale, who had
acted in this capacity was present
at this meeting and spoke to the
class thanking them for the support he had received and congratulated the men on their
choice of officers. He asked for
better co-operation from the class
in student activities.
The Freshman class decided to
hold a sport formal hop durinothe latter part of May or th;
beginning of June. A dance com,
mittee was selected by them.
Thomas Loftus, Edward Sutter,
Philip Niessen, Henry McCullough, Robert Corney and Paul
Lang were named as members of
the committee with the latter
serving as chairman.

FORENSIC CONTEST
WITH PENN SET
FOR APRIL 8
(Continued from first page)
one ·by Penn, one by La Salle and
the third named with the con-sent of both parties. Mr. William J. Christie, a prominent insurance broker who is associated
with the Holm Fire Insurance
Company, has been named as one
of the arbriters by the University team.
Hon. J. Burrwoqd
Daly, well known member of the
Philadelphia bar and an alumnus
both of La Salle and of Penn
was agreed upon as the neutrai
judge. La Salle has not yet made
her choice in this matter.
With such an interesting topic
and since there is to be no ad,
mission charge, a large audience is
expected to hear the debate.

JIM KELLY NAMED
GRID MANAGER
(Continued from first page)
cumulate by Amico in the past
few years merits this appointment
for him. A graduate of La Salle
High where he was manager of
basketball and track during 1929
and 1930, he also served as man,
ager of Junior Varsity basketball
team and was Publicity Manager
ot Sports at the Philadelphia Col,
lege of Pharmacy in 1931.
The track situation will be
covered by Martin A . Clark and
Thomas J. Walsh who have been
designated as co-managers of this
sport. Clark, is Ex.change Editor
of the COLLEGIAN.

TANGLEFOOT TALES
By Stiff Reporter

Father Curran
Juniors Lower
Promenade Fee Continues Talk
Two Dollars Set as Admission
on Matrimony

Folks, it's time I made an exposure, and not with my camera,
either. Probably you've all wondered whether Tanglefoot Uni,
After Lively Discussion;
versity really has a faculty. So
Fine Band Secured.
have the students wondered, after
a few lectures. Those teachers
have scared the life out of the
After a heated discussion, dur,
boys and girls. Their brains were ing which each member of the
dead a little before that. Every Junior Class took the floor at
professor is supposed to be a man least once, it was decided that
of letters. Yes, they should all the price of the tickets for the
be mail men.
promenade will be two dollars.
In 1914 when the last check- Those who argued in favor of
up was made, the staff at Tangle, the reduction held as their main
foot included Huckleberry Finn, point the proposition that while
the four Marx Brothers and profit at that figure will be
Nellie, the beautiful cloak model. impossible, nevertheless, those
Since that time, when the friends of the class who have supRegistrar, while sweeping out the ported past undertakings should
buildings, threw out all the be given an opportunity to at,
records, no check-up has been tend this affair. They held that
made. A later set of records was this would be out of the question
played on the college victrola, but if the subscription were not
nothing exciting was revealed ex, lowered.
However, it should not be concept the fact that the cast of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" had joined eluded that because there is a
the faculty in 1920 and was living reduction in price that the dance
in the library in the drama sec, will not be up to the. standard of
tion. They probably would have former affairs held under the
never been discovered had not same auspices. The Committee
Coach Snork gone into the library on Music announced at the class
one day to empty the ash tray.
meeting held Tuesday that they
And good old Daffilberry! His· had secured the services of the
funny remarks and face will no Royal Ambassadors. They also
longer be seen around the pool s:!id that they have another orrooms of Tanglefoot. Yes, folks. chestra in mind . However, the
during the height of the winter class has not as yet authorized
trading season, Daffilberry was the engagement of a second band,
traded to Gumdrop College for as many doubt the wisdom of this
two tackles and a goal post. The course in view of the reduction
rumors have it that the old boy of the subscription fee.
was _discontented with _the terms
The lowering of the admission
of his last contract, which forbad is considered by some to be a
him to ride home on milk wagons. fatal move but it has won the
His fellow workers say he was support of many men on the
restless. He let little things go to campus who believe that the
his head-and he couldn't get rid prices of dances are as a rule
of them even with coal-oil. But, higher than can be ~onvenientl;
personally, I know that the grand rnet and it is hoped that the sueold 1:1-an of Tan_glefoot has !'ee_n cess of this step will prove the
sending Valentines to Mmme Juniors to be good business men
Mousetrap, dean of Women at as well as the sponsors of fine
Gumdrop, and now he's moving dances.
there to save postage.
Just like the authorities to let
the grass grow under their feet. MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMITS MICHEL
It saves shoe leather. And speakAND O'CONNOR
ing of shoes, no one has yet been
found capable of filling old Daf,
filberry 's dogs. Santa Claus was
(Continued from first page)
able to fill his stockings by using entire time to studies. He proved
a clothes prop, but his dogs are himself an outstanding student
a horse of a different color-one's and a popular member of his
black and one is yellow.
class, holding the class office of
Again the rumors are flying vice-president.
(Why shouldn't they if they have
George J. O'Connor prepped
the money?) Some say that his
at La Salle High School, entered
successor will be Flaccus O'ConSt. Jpseph 's College, but returned
nor, former backfield coach of
two years later to La Salle to
West Chester Day Nursery, who
finish his pre-medical course. He
has been missing together with
i~ a popular member of the Junior
the janitor's wife and auto since
Class, having been a member of
the Chicago fire. On the level, I
the dance committee on several
think the next Dean at Tangle,
occasions and partaking in many
foot will be Willie Twitchell,
class activities and also rated a
now riding west under one of
high scholastic standing. He is
the greatest men in the country.
a resident of Roxborough.
Yes, in his time, he had ridden
Both these men, we feel sure,
under the cars of three presidents.
have
chosen the career for which
Twitchell is a man who knows
the school game from the bottom. they were intended. Serious and
That's where he stands now. He earnest workers yet jovial and
is known for his ability to handle friendly, they have prepared
themselves properly for their
men, and women, too.
And getting back to the whirl life's task; to aid suffering human,
at Tanglefoot. The courses will ity, and it is for this sole purpose
probably be improved soon- that they strive to attain that
especially the golf course. There career.
And we, their fellow-students,
hasn't been any change among the
faculty at Tanglefoot since Pro, congratulate and extend to them
fessor Nutmeg opened his dime- our sincerest hope for their sucbank before the war. Now take cess.
the psychology course. (No one
else does)! The prof teaching it
WHY STARVE?
thinks· free association is another
Eat at the
word for a hay-ride. When asked
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
if he believed in dreams, he said
Compliments of
he used to go out with one. Yes,
Frank Zimmerman
lots of things could be done to
make the students happy.

GEORGE A. STOUT

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
908 Chestnut St.

Drugs

Wholesale Grocer

Phila., Pa.

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

110 PINE STREET

Germantown, Phila.

Phila., Pa.

5717 Germantown Ave.

A. J. MEIER

Spring Showing
of

Scores Hasty Marriage and
Divorces; Says Courtship
Is Important Period.
Father Cumrn 's regular weekly
sermon given on Wednesday
dealt with the nature of matri·
many. He laid great stress on
the importance of marriage both
as a sacrament and as a contract.
Emphasizing the seriousness of
the sacred state, he decried the
hastily executed ceremony. The
necessity and duration of the
courtship were also brought out.
He pointed out the destruction
the State was doing by attempt ing to wrest the power of marital
legislation from the Church, and
condemned private and mixed
marriage.
Since the · holy state of matri mony is the very foundation of
our social order it is only fitin othat the persons contemplating
wedlock should know each other
thoroughly. The whirlwind courtship is a menace to marriage and
therefore to society, because
neither of the contracting parties
has time enough to 1e a r n
thoroughly the qualities of the
other. There must be a period
of probation, and this is as es,
sential as proper knowledge of
their state in life.
The pre-marital period was
analyzed as a space of time during which the man and woman
study each other. Th.is should
be neither too short nor too long.
He denounced the attitude of
the State which tends to loosen
the bonds of matrimony. It claims
that it can unite . two persons,
and if after a time the individuals
are dissatisfied that they mio-ht
have their contract annulled by
a due process of law.
Pointing out that the makinoof the laws of marriage has af
ways been held by the church, he
proved that the State has no right
whatever to attempt to regulate
them . The priest is the only
qualified witness to a marriao-e
and those who perform this cere'.
many before a civil authority are
committing a grave sin. M oreover, once two persons are united
by this Sacrament only death can
separate them.

CONLEY TO STUDY AND
COACH AT NOTRE DAME
(Continued from first page )
that that spirit will continue to
flourish .
To the student at La Salle I
would like to extend my sincere
appreciation for his whole-hearted support of our athletic teams
at all times.
To the athlete I extend my con gratulations and thanks, and most
of all I wish him continued success on the athletic field and good
luck in his studies.
To the Brothers I say, many
thanks to you for your fine co,
operation and encouragement at
all times·.
And to all. I bid a sincere and
heart felt farewell. I shall never
fcrget La Salle or you. God bless
you.

CONDOLENCE
The Staff of the COLLEGIAN
joins with the Faculty and stu dent body in offering condolence
to Francis de Sales Wassem, '36,
on the death of his Mother and
to Patrick Vincent Maley, '36,
on the death of his Father.
LA SALLE COLLEGE JS ANOTHER OF
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

"There's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES

College Haberdashery
Every Wednesday
by
Bill Craig

Tuberculin Teated Milk

Makers of La Salle College
Class l{ir, g.;
3-U -43 MASTER STREET

